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WELCOME FROM MRS JAGGARD
A very warm welcome back to the start of a
new and exciting school year. It has been an
absolute pleasure to greet the children arriving
in the morning - I have been so impressed by
their confidence, enthusiasm and manners. The children have enjoyed playing in the
beautiful grounds and seem really delighted to
be back within the Spring Grove family. I feel
extremely honoured to have been given
the opportunity to lead such a wonderful
school, where the children clearly love learning and enjoy living!
Drop-off and pick-up times
Thank you to everyone for your forbearance this week at drop-off and pick-up. We will continue to review times
as we work out the most efficient way of getting everyone into
and out of school. A few points that have come up this week:





Please don’t arrive before your allotted time if possible
either in the morning or the afternoon
If you are at the front of the queue to drop at the main
door please draw up as far as possible (beyond the main
front door) to allow cars to move into that area
We will continue to review the times in order to ensure
pick-up and drop-off goes as smoothly as possible, and revised times will be sent out to parents via email

THANK YOU FROM MR JONES
Dear All
We are writing to thank the Spring Grove community for the overwhelming kindness shown to us over the summer, for the generous gifts and good wishes. As you can see, we have arrived and can empathise with anyone who
has endured the labours of moving house. Linlithgow is west of Edinburgh, it has a palace, a loch and a lot more
rain than Wye. It is also a little breezier.
We feel privileged and blessed to have found such a lovely new home and look forward to new adventures in the
years to come. We shall also treasure the happy memories of Spring Grove, former families, parents, governors,
wonderful colleagues and, of course, the children.
We have enjoyed the photos posted on FB showing the happy return to school this week and we therefore wish
everyone all the best for the exciting year that lies ahead under the leadership of Mrs Jaggard. We shall follow
your progress and do hope to return at some stage to plant a tree and reconnect with friends.
If you happen to be passing through the central belt of Scotland then please contact us. We would love to see
you.
Bill and Hilary Jones
billjonesjazz@gmail.com

NEWS FROM TEDDIES AND GIRAFFES
Welcome back! The Teddies have done so well coming back to school and have loved exploring the garden. The
Giraffe class have been fantastic settling into their new surroundings and have had great fun exploring.

PLAYTIME BUBBLES
The children have enjoyed playing in their yeargroup bubbles this week.

There’s 3 weeks to go until SG's Eco Week and
there's already lots to look forward to:
 Ellie Bethel - Author of the 'Michael Recycle'
books.
 Lorna Doyle - Wetsuit Recycler and exponent
of Circular Economy http://www.lorna-doyle.com
 Sea Shepherd UK https://
www.seashepherd.org.uk
 Jenny Bailey - Author of and founder of talesfrommotherearth.co.uk
 Beach Cleans and Litter Sweeps.
 Eco-themed lessons and projects.
 ‘Michael Recycle’ Dress Up Day (see below)

‘Michael Recycle’ Dress Up Day
Thursday 24th September
Michael Recycle is looking for a new sidekick to help him on his mission to reduce, reuse and recycle! On Thursday 24th September can
you come into school dressed as a superhero with a costume made
entirely of recycled materials?
Costumes will be judged by Ellie Bethel, author of the Michael Recycle series of books and star guest of recycle week.

WETSUIT RECYCLING
As a hot summer of staycations comes to an end please remember to save your old and worn out wetsuits for recycling.
WETSUITS CREATE 380 TONNES OF NON BIODEGRADABLE
WASTE EVERY YEAR.
Lorna Doyle is a local designer whose mission is to rescue wetsuits from landfill and transform the material into bags. http://
www.lorna-doyle.com/
Lorna will be visiting SG on 21st September to talk to the children about the circular economy, show off her products and collect all the wetsuits we have gathered.
Please pass on any old wetsuits to Mr Curnow.
Thank you!

FOREST SCHOOL
It’s great to be back at Forest School! Forest School dates are in the calendar – don’t forget to come in Forest
School kit on those days!

SG PTA
Committee:
Chair - Suzie B (chair@sgpta.co.uk)
Secretary - Vicky D
Treasurer - Vicky J (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk)
2nd Hand Uniform - Carine B

The first SG PTA meeting of the term (AGM) is
on Friday 18 September at 9.30am
ALL WELCOME
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, please
email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & conditions.
£10 per term; £5 for part of a term.

WYE CROSSING APP
For all parents who approach the school from
Wye—news of a really useful app which tells you
when the crossing will be shut. Click here to find out
more.
Mr Fitz on a
mission to
save our
fish!

